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~The Week in [
Washington

A IlKSrMB OF <lOVr.RNMF.NTAI.HA PPKNINOH IN TICK
NATIONAJL CAPITAL

'/
, Washington, Jon. 3.With the- con1veiling of the second regular sessiono( the 76tt: congress on January3. tlio outstanding political i.;sui'of 1910 began to assume now
shape, as senators and representativesmet for the first time since
the neutrality session of last fall.
That outstanding issue is the

question whether Mr. Hoosevelt desiresand intends to run fe>r a third
term. Upon the final answer, either
by the President himse'f or by the
wmacraiic national convention
when it meets, will hinge the fortunesnt the nation for the next
four years. If Mr. Roosevelt were
to be renominated without a contest
it is now the fixed opinion of most jexperienced political observers here nthat he would be re-elected. That vwould mean a continuation of the tnew deal for another four years. cUp to u few days ago it was the vwidespread belief that the decision ^was entirely up to Mr. Roosevelt ^himself and to nobody else. But _

since Vice President Garner has
openly announced his own candi- 17
dacy, doubts are being cast upon ithe validity of that assumption. Mr.
Garner is an old, experienced and
decidedly "cagey" political tnanipu%later. So long its it was merely his
friends talking about him as a candidateit was possible to infer Unit ill
lie didn't want the nomination vrv
seriously; at least net seriously
enough to risk the wide open break
in the Democratic party which his
active pursuit of it would almost
surely bring about.
Reasonably Sure of Nomination? si
But now that the die is cast, and V;"'Cactus Jack" is going out in dead cii

earnest after the first prize, the no- bi
iilieal sharps are studying the situa- isl
lion from some new angles. 1>1

It does not seem probable to sii
those who have made the study of ' 1

national politics and political figures, nr
their chief concern lor many years Wi
that the gentleman from Texas
would make his hid for the nontina- 1'V
lien unless lie felt reasonably sine st;
thai In could get it. Under the
f'.tliw ..f <lx-» ivinle ...J.1«Ol>111

il no longer lakes a two-thirds ma- on
jority to nominate, only a majority ay
of our mom than half the number
ol delegates, as in the Republican 'nl
conventions. And it is not at all impossible.the students of Democratic Ef
disaffection with the new deal tiiink,
tliat Mr. Garner may already have M
up his sleeve enough assurances
from parly leaders who will contra! He
their state delegations to give him an
that o:\e-more-tlian-half G.
The alternative to such a convict.tion on Mr. Gamer's part, in the Gl

opinion of the experts, is thai lie
would prefer a ivide-opcn party l't
split and possibly even a "rump"

. convention In case Mr. Roosevelt Jo
should bo re-nominatc-d. to the reelectionof the President. It may Hi
\ v (Continued on page four)

tii
Bible School To es

i / Start Next Monday Ks

Rev. J. C. Canipe has announced Hi
that his annual winter Bible schoolf will start next Monday evening at G<
the Boone Baptist church, and will
continue each Monday and Wednes- M;
day night during January and February.Hi
Each Monday night at 7 o'clock,

the study will he Old Testament E\
prophets and their messages for the
world. Each Wednesday the sub- giii jectx will be the Acts of the Aposfties, using the Book of Acts. Rev. lv
Mr. Canipe cordially invites all the
pastors and preaches of the county. Et
Sunday school superintendents and
officers, as well as those teachers an
who want to learn more about the
Bible. Ail friends who would like G)
to study and enjoy the lectures are
welcomed. In fact all are invited, Li
wiuiuui money ana wunout price.Mr. Canipe says ihnt the fellowship, DiBible study and prayer should be a
blessing to all. H;

Last year there was an averageattendance of about 75 people and Ci
it is believed there will be a hundredthis year. A1

G. O. P. CONVENTION TO Lc* BE HELD IN CHARLOTTE
Sr

Charlotte. Jan. 2..North Carolina an
Republicans will hold their 1940
state convention in Charlotte be- Be
tween the first and middle of March,
State Chairman Jake F. Newell an- M
nounced yesterday. ni
The time and place of the conventionis left to the discretion of the Pi

state chairman. However, Mr. Newellpreferred to call it upon the ad- M
vice o! members of the state executivecommittee, so he wrote asking ar
them to state their preference of
convention city. Practically all of L<
those replying to the letter gave
Charlotte as their preference, and R'
last night Mr. Newell said that "in
accordance with the expressed will Ai
of a majority of the members of the
slate executive committee, the con- Li
venticn will be held in Charlotte
between the first and middle of Ni
March."

(>Mr. Newell, who has said that he ®
will not permit his name to be
placed in nomination for governor. R<
is expected to be re-elected state dc
chairman, probably without opposition.

ATAI
An Independent ^

BOONE, WATA

Scuttled Liner

.iflwwffUBW JtSUKSSt
Washington, D. C..Captain W.

)achne, commander of the Ger-
nan luxury liner Columbus, which
/as sunk in the Atlantic.scui-
led by her own crew to avoid
apture by a British warship
/hich trailed her as she made a
esperate dash for Europe from
rera Crus, Mexico.

EWER WEDDINGS
DURING OLD YEAR
anilities in 1939 Less Thnn
Half Those of 1938; Only

Four in December

lo the year 1938, Miss Helen Un-
rclowu issued IS 1 marriage lioeu-jas rompnred with lit in 1933, it
us reve lled on Mop-Jay, tile ileinein (he business of the marriage
iteau being blamed nr. new legationin tin state requiring strict
ysical ox.urination of those centeringnuilrimapy. Being located
ai' the T'-nin-ssee line. Wat-iugans
e prune to go into that stale for
filling ceremonies ami save the
convenience and expense of com
ying with the North Carolina
itute.
The records oi Miss Underdown
rthcr show that in December 1939,
iy four licenses were issued as
ainst 23 in December, 1938
following is a list of those scour
g licenses here during the year:San. 9.Wayno Shirgill and Flctia
istridge.
Jan. 11.Clark Isaacs and Louise
ntheson.
Jan. 14.lteid M. Greene and Nel.p-..m:-...- ci o ,rf^ v. A V-V.J1V. , (ti». tt. lieiuiu

d Besse Elizabeth Lewis; Albert
ll.irt and Alma Wallace.
Jan. 17. John Presnell and
adys Yates.
Jon. 11.Mack Greer and Emma
lillips.
Jan. 2d.Clayton Main and Ruth
hnson.
Jan. 28.Ray Hayes and Clara
.vises.
Feb. 11.Claude Norman and Jet>Crawford.
Feb. 12.Robert G. Watson and
sie Fox.
Feb. 13.Walter Wellborn and
ra Mae Church.
Feb. 14.Giles Mitchell and Nora
irnton.
Feb. 18.Stanford S. Nance and
lorgia Mat; Kirby.
Feb. 24.Dallas Richardson and
at Taylor.
Feb. 25.Grant Phillips and Rubytuck.
Feb. 27.Johnnie Hodges and
^a Carlton.
March 7.Everett Waters and VirniaCarlton.
March 10.Duard H. Norris and
a Lee Bryan.
March 16.Robert Phillips and
ta Milis.
March 23.Clarence R. Lamkin
d Wanda Lee Gragg.
March 25.Fred Shelton and
adys Munday.
April 1.James C. Baldwin and
llian Clark.
Anril 4.ShntYnv? r* T»Mr«r»iefr*»»*
?lla Dare Watts.
April 15.Horace J. Walls and
izol Mary Hollars.
May 8.Ed Wellborn and Nell
lurch.
May 11.Mannic Rominger and
lie Huffman.
May 19.Ralph E. Harr and Ora
ona Townsend.
May 31.John F. Jonas and Marie
nith Griffin; Paul Jones DuPre
d Martha Louise Critcher.
June 1.Glenn W. Winkler and
airice Culler.
June 3.Marshall Kirby and
audeil Ward: Bill Kirby and BoneWard.
June 6.J. M. Laxton and Marynkney Estes.
June 15.Pierce O. Brewer and
ary Frances Linney.June 17.Stewart W. Rabb, Jr.,id Miriam H. Glovier.
June 20.Geo. P. Edmisten and
iy Greene.
July 10.John W. Warden andjby F. Farthing.July 19.Dale Clyde Norris and
ana Belle Coffey.
July 25.Thos. E. Townsend andHie C. Townsend.
July 28.Thos. B. Mast and Ruth
arris.
July 29.James E. Hcnson and
rnevieve Sherwood.
Aug. 2.Paul A. Tugman and
usalcne McGuire; Morgan E. Mai
n and Patricia Ellison.
Aug. 4..Jas. C. Folger and Mar(Continuedon page four)
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CITY WATER FAD
ASMERCURY DR01
TO SEASONS LO
Tuesday Finds Town With
Water. Even For Ilontc C
sumption; Appalachian (
lege Comes to Rescue i

Water Made Available to >1
Residents in Afternoon

The city water system, drained
thoughtless householders who
spigots running throughout Mon
night to prevent frozen pipes, d
niteiy went out of business in
early morning hours Tuesday
ihe town was definitely and ii
ally dry, except for small amoi
of the life-giving fluid carried
buckets from springs or wells of
more fortunate residents.
When the drain on the water

tern had exhausted the chrintv at

reservoir, the supply was so we
ened from the protracted droi
at the intake, that the system fi
in places, and but for the co-<
ration of Appalachian College
pumping hundreds of thousand!
gallons into the mains, the t«
v. culd likely still be without wj
By mid-afternoon, residents in
principal section of the town
water, but on some of the hipeminences in residential sccti
water buckets were still bringinienough of the fluid for cooking |
jioses.
Wednesday morning water is

running along the main street
the simply is diminishing, and
town board is doing everything 1
sihle to persuade the people to c
serve the water supply so that
further calamity would occur,
ordinance was passed setting a
line as the penalty for leaving s
ot:: running during the night. 1
pltiyces of the town have wot
heroically in an effort to getfrozen pipes thawed, but is is
believed that the system will b<
complete operation until a genthaw occurs.
The near-zero temperatures CI

following several days of interi
tent snowstorms. Tuesday mori
mercury registered at two degiabove, and Wednesday at 5:30
leading was three degrees above
7:30 it was four above.
As this is written the aim in si

big and the wind hns abated.
temperatures remain low.

Rites Held For
James A. Aldrid

PUncfal services were conciui
from the Christian church at Fo:
Sunday afternoon for James A. J
ridge, aged 88. wlio died at
home there Saturday, followingillness which began on Christ
day. The rites were conducted
Rev. F. B. McClurd of Roan Mc
tain. Tenn.. and Rev. S. E. Gl
of the home neighborhood, asi
ing him. Interment was in the 1
coe cemetery.

Mr. Aldridgc was born in
Foscoe neighborhood, a son of
late Harrison Aldridgc, who wt
famous hunter in the old days,
was married to Sallie Virginia"Gi
on June 6, 1873, and to this tu
13 children were born. There *
nine sons, Bergin, Wade, Mai
and Fred having preceded tl
father in death. The following s
survive: John of Boone; Linv
Foscoe; Kay, Kingsport, Te
Harry, Richmond, Calif.; Blaine,
coma, Wash. There are four dai
tors: Mrs. Cling Calloway, Sh
Mills; Mrs. Jud Wagner, Prince
W. Va.; Mrs. D. P. Wyke and 1
J. R. Gragg of Boone. There art
grandchildren and nine greatgrchildren.

Mr. Aldridgc united with
Watauga Baptist church in Octo
1905, and became a charter m
bcr of the Church of Christ at 1
coe in, 1922. He resided througlhis long life at Foscoe where he
gaged in farming and was i
known and held in high regardthe people of this region.

Father Mrs. Luther
Succumbs Frid

J. T. Davis, aged 61, father of 1
Joe Luther of Boone, died at
home in Gaffney, S. C., Friday,funeral services were condui
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
and Mrs. Luther. Gurney and J
mond Luther of Boone attended
rites.

Besides Mrs. Luther, three ;
and four daughters survive.

AUTO LICENSE SALE
SETS NEW RECC

Raleigh, Jan. 1..North Caro
sold 39,259 more automobile tagJ 939 than it ever had sold in
year before, the state motor
hicle bureau reported today.The 1939 sales totaled 632,
compared with 593,035 for 1
which was the record up to
time.
Sales of 1940 tags, use of w!

now is required, were 236
hrough December 30. comp;with 253,210 for the same periot1!">38. Employees of the motor
hicle bureau worked here tc
selling tags, and all branch off
in the state were open.

DEMC
Established in the Year Eightee
tROLINA, THURSDAY. JAN. 4

/15 FIRST SWISSWCM

g|'

iVr1 [̂
into | -"'AV

the
Basle, Switzerland..Some of th

sys- Switzerland who were the first to erthe shown during drill in Basle recent?ak- stretchers and wearing ski costumeil8"t and steel helmets. They will driveroze ..... z 1
jpe- . i

. $ DEMOCRAT ABRIDGED
)WD As usual once during the holi-
iter. Period The Democrat today
the 9°fs. *° readers in a four-page
had edition. This usually occurs
;hef Christmas week, and might not
nno have been fha piko at -»11 *kVe
* in season, but for the rigorou*:
jur- weather the first of the week,

which carried disaster to both (
still sources of advertising and
but nows matter. However, the

county paper will be back to its
30S_ usual number of pages and io its
on- cusicmary standard of coverage
no by the next edition.
An
$10

£ TAX LISTING IS ;kedr»

NOW UNDER WAY | \
oral | °

All Property Owners in County
Must List, Even if Only Poll i i:

ling Taxes Are to Be Paid
rees | d
^a*i annual tax listing began in j'" * 'he county this week and will con- ,,I.^ ih^Rh .January, according to .l*1', C. D. MeNed, lax supervisor, who u"ul explained that the 1;..t legislature .

changed the listing period from
April to January. i,All property owners in the county
must list for taxes, even if only poll JIK® taxes arc paid. p
Residents of Boone township will p

:ted list at the courthouse, while res:- c
;eoe dents of the other townships will 1
Ud- list with the township lasters who °
his have already been appointed. Pos!- !
an crs showing where the listers can be '

mas reached in the various townships v

by hnve been posted throughout the s
iun- county. 1
age f

list- Preachers and DeaconsJOS-
^ *« . .. »« . J
i o meet nere monaayitlie

^ The preachers' and deacons' conKe°* the Three Fovks andT? Stony Fork associations will meet in 1
the Boone Baptist church on Mori-"y" day, January Pth, at 2 o'clock. The £

program, which lias as its subject, 5
"Preachers' and Deacons* Deportment,"is as follows- *

nnf ' "The Manner of Their Power," 1
~z ; Mark 4:41.led by G. M. Watson. ?

., 2. "The Manner of Their Living." J\ 1 2 Peter 3:11.led by Grady Minton. '

3. "The Manner of Their Conver-
sation, 1 Peter 1:15.led by J. C. }

C, Canipe.
4. "The Manner of Our Daily ,Walk," Lev. 20:23.led by W. J. 1

and Cook. i

Rev. R. C. Eggers, chairman of ,Ihii the program committee, urges all '

P61"' ministers and deacons to attend. fem-

iout R. L. Wooten Dies
in Wilkes County

by
R. L. Wooten, former resident of

Watauga county and a brother of D.
W. Wooten of Blowing Rock, died c
Monday at the home in the Hcndrix I

ay neighborhood of Wilkes county. Ho 11
suffered a heart attack. i

Mrs Mr. Wooten, who was well known c
' and popular in Watauga county, had i
j recently been senior interviewer at t

Li the Lenoir branch of the state emMrp'oyment service, and has held sev- I
, cral Dositions of nublie trust durine £

the past tew years. I fc Mr. Woolen was the first manager t

sons
°* employment service office in 1

b Kcrth Wilkesboro and at one time f,
was acting manager of the Lenoir
branch. c

>RD HUNT BUYS INTEREST
lina IN BARES FAIR STORE c

s in I
any Mr. Guy Hunt, manager of Bare's
ve- Fair store of this city, has purchaseda cue-half interest in the busi,294.ness from Mr. G. T. Bare of Wilkes
938, county, it was announced Tuesday, r
that At the same time it was said there I

will be no change in the manage- c
hich ment of the local store, which since "5
1,351 its founding has been a most popu- I
ired lar establishment with the people 1
:1 in of this section. I
ve- I
(day One of the newest tanks perfect- c
'ices ed by the French army weighs 92 (

tons, v

)CRAr
:n Eighty-Eight
.1940

[EN TO ENROLL I Al

i x. . hoc
UP.

ie 350 women from all parls of
iroll in tho Swiss army auxiliary **IS
ly. They arc carrying folded tj*e5 under regular army overcoals yidi ambulances. *ou

JURLEY MARKET g
WIf I Uftl II FIDC'T ftt t Hjij iivLi; rmo i oa

SALE ON MONDAY -1
of

I s;ii5rowers Throughout Area Con- .,Ui
(inuc to t'lare Weed on Ware- jus
house Floor Desnitc Zero
Temperatures: Full House Is ...

In Prospect hv Thursday Aft-
crnoou, Says Paul Hardy

l i*.pThe first sales of hurley tobacco ..

or the new year will take place
v>:< Monday, it has been announced ,,
y Paul Hardy of the Mountain 1

lurley warehouse, who slates that 1 J;cspite the near-zero temperatures
f Tuesday and Wednesday, loads of ' jyrjbacco continued to arrive from ?'*
ven the most distant points of the °

iijrley belt. s|Mr. Hardy predicts that by Th.urs- '

ay evening the warehouse will he ,lmost full, and sales are expected
a be unusually heavy throughout
ioxt week. Receipts before Christ- Tyins had been hindered by con tin- a"

icd dry weather, which precluded wrad'ng. Bui enough dampness has "
ince resulted to insure heavy U
movements of the crop.
Estimates on the sales during
tmuary run as high as two million (lt"ounds. On Tuesday, while the SU]lizzard raged, seven loads of hurley qi,amp to Boone from the vicinity of ^

'

turnsville, and indications are that xv!relivcrics from tho southwestern jjsjart of the state will be heavy dur- ,;rng the next few days. Much of the
.eed also remains In Watauga, it is -j ;
»uu, wiulc i.'H' letmcssce crop con- ,

muos to bo placed on the local ;,t?
loor.

I. Decab Coffey fn"
Dies At Age 77

of
.1. Decab Coffey, aged resident of sui

he Foscoe neighborhocd of Watau- r-.c
;a county, died Saturday morning sa'
ifter a short illness. He was 77 uc
rears of age. be
Funeral services were held Sun- Ta

lay from the Christian church at Mi
roscoc with Rev. S. E. Gragg let
ind Rev. Mr. McCIurd talcing part wj
n the services. Interment was in an
he Phipps graveyard.
He is survived by the widow, Mrs. th,

jUtitia Walters Coffey, and three tin
iving children: Mrs. Virginia ho
Church. Foscoe; Mrs. bona Bean, mi
31obe, and Luther Coffey, Knox- in
-ille. Tenn. to
He was an active church member, hii

laving served on the board of el- "h
lers for several years. He has two
iving brothers, Oscar Coffey and th<
iVosley Coffey, both living at Shulls co
dills. st<

bu
rOBACCO PRODUCTION TO ve

BE CURTAILED THIS YEAR fai
of

On November 21, 1939, the tobac- op
o growers throughout the hurley tu;
iclt voted in favor of controlling the an

940 burley tobacco crop; therefore, Pa
ill tobacco growers in Watauga Kn

ounty will have restriction on the ""
imount oi tuoacco ti-.at can bo
;rown and sold in 1940. au
All farmers who have a tobacco I°\

;ase may sell all the tobacco they vc'

;row on their base acreage without £e'
laying any tax. If farmers exceed nc
heir acreage they will be penalized th<
0 cents per pound on all that is Co
[rown over their base. an
Farmers who do not have a tobac- in!

o base and who are interested in be
.rowing tobacco should file their bv
ipplications at the county agents' oi
ilfice before January 31, 1040. tei

rIRST NEW YEAR W
BABY IS REPORTED

dis
Iva Dean Trivett, daughter of Mr. pri

ind Mrs. Jesse Trivett of Beaver ]
3am township, who was born Mon- of
lay afternoon, is the first New Ye
ifear's baby to be reported to The of
3' mocrat. Mr. Trivett was in town du
Vcdnesday and called by The an
3.mccrat office cn his way to the cr;
:ank. where he claimed the five pc:
'cllars offered by the Standard Oil cu'
Irmpany for all babies bom on Jan- pri
lary 1 in their territory. at

r
$1.50 A YEAR

CCGUNTSOFTAX
)LLECT0R SHORT,
UDITORS REVEAL
n Wilson lias Been Absent
?rom Office Since Before
Christmas; Auditing Firm in
ipceinl Check-up of Accounts
*ind Shortage of $2,557
'harles E. Hagaman. Hickory acintant,revealed Tuesday that a
cia) audit conducted by his firm
:overed a shortage of $2,557.00 in
Books of L.cn Wilson, Wataugainly tax collector and well-known

:>ne athlete, who has been missing
ce December 19.
'he audit indicates that the short
began on November 3 and the>ks continued to show a shortageto December 19th, when the ofalwas last at his post of duty,

i accounts had been audited to
former date, and nothing other

in minor clerical errors wereind.
dr. Wilson, who is 24 years old,
s named tax collector in August,8, upon the death of his father,D. Wilson, who had served in
it capacity for a number of years,
e commissioners stated that the
icial was fully and amply bonded
i that no loss to tile countyuld result.
so one in Boone has knowledgeMr. Wilson**; uihnr^;il»n,ilr a 1«

[1. but a warrant lias been is~dand the state department o£
tice has been appraised of his
appearance.

fERY GREENE NOW
COLLECTING TAXES

Yvery W. Greene, deputy tax ccltor,is now in charge of the of
made vacant by the disappcar:eof Len Wilson, and states that
books are now open followingspecial audit. Mrs. A. D. Will,step-mother of the runner ofiai,was jointly named itii '^er

i as tax collector ;uid to sJy,aded. She has secured the s rvsof her brother to assist her, with
i agreement of the county eomssioneis.
dr. Greene stutes that all those
ying their taxes this month wiil
e the penalty which must bo
ted February 1.

W. MAST STORE NOW
NDKR NEW MANAGEMENT

Yimouncement was made Mondaytile transfer of the W. W. Must
re at Valle Crucis io Richard A,
;en. who for the past five years
= been actively ill charge of the
It-known merchandising estabtiment.Inventories, said to be the
st made during the forty-three
sirs of the store's operation, wiil
completed litis week, and the
nboard has been changed to
fatauga County Store."
Mr. Mast began bis career as a
iiitry merchant in 1894, iis a clerk
the store of his uncle, the late N.
Mast, on Cove Creek. For the

st year his wages were at the rate
S5 per month, and Hnrina the
iceeding two years he received a
inihly stipend of $7.50. With the
zings ot his apprenticeship he
nt to Valle Cruets in 1897 and
came a partner of the late C. D.
ylor in the firm of Taylor and
ist. He purchased the Taylor inestin 1901, and through the yearslich followed huilt one of Watga'smost lucrative businesses.
Mr. Mast was in business during
? summer season of 1901, and
rough his connection with tourist
uses was able to establish a cash
irket for the produce he received
barter. This market, according
the pioneer merchant, enabled

ri to survive during several
ard years."
Considered a genius in business,
i Valle Crucis merchant has been
nnected with banking enterprises,>ck raising and other mercantile
sinesses during the past forty
ars. Eleven members of the Mast
mily, among whom three brothers
Mr. Mast, have also owned and
crated stores in Watauga since the
rn of the century, among whom
T. L. Mast of Laivill, a former

rtner, Clyde Mast ol Sugar Grove,
d the late Milton Mast, also of
? Cove Creek section.
Mr. Mast founded the old WatgaSupply Company in Boone folvingthe construction of the narivgauge railroad in 1918, and for
zeral years did a flourishing busisshere. He also was a partner in
i Shulls Mills Feed and Grain
mpanv with the late Alex Woodic
d W. E. Shipley. This firm, dur;the years that Whiting LurnrCompany operated in the nearcommunity.was considered one
the county's most successful en

prises.
W. F. Sherwood of Sherwood, and
L. Holshouser of Blowing Rock,

» the only two Watauga business
n actively engaged in merehan

.ingwho established themselves
tor to. Mr. Mast,
Mr. Olson took complete charge
the Valle Crucis store on New
ar's day. Following completionthe inventory he intends to concta clearance sale which will be
nounced in next week's Demoit.Mr. Mast will continue to
rsonally conduct his vast agriIturaland stock-growing enterisos,and will have headquarters
the Watauga Country Store.


